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Om Namo Narayanaya:

Submitted at the lotus feet of Sri Guruvayoorappan by the devotees.
Hare Rama Hare Krishna!
Editorial.
Om Namo Narayanaya:

Dear
ear GuruDevs,
Recently during a talk, I realized the need for our members to know each other better, in a
more personal level to enrich our Guruvayoor group as a family. Many times need role models
in life to do better in spiritual path as a Karma yogi and Bhakth. What is a better way for that
than knowing our deeply devoted senior members to start with?
So we are starting a new feature in Navaneetham – Member of the month –
introduction from every distinguished members of this group.

a personal

Dr. Saroja Ramanujam Amma is one of our long term members and someone who has
contributed so much to the group through her scholarly articles, teaching and answers to
many of our questions. She is our member of the month and you all will be happy to know
more about Saroja Amma – it is our pleasure to read more about our very active teacher and
Karma yogi.
Please see the feature towards the end of this month's issue. We will start such introductions
from our elderly scholars in future issues and please write to us about any particular
member's introduction you would like to see in the upcoming issues.
Also I urge all of you to start writing a one page introduction about yourself to be published in
the coming months.
Samashta Loka sukhno Bhavanthu!! May everyone in the whole universe be happy!
Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya:

- Sunil Menon
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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The Way
Bijesh Kumar KV
The Life, it wakes from me..
Let us live for the soul.
The soul that listens you...
But you should listen the way
The Way, I will wake it for you
But you should walk through it
It is me who loves you
But you should love me...
Who would wake me up
for the sake of heaven
I will rise to see that
The love which I loved was
From the way which you showed me
But who listens me when I pray
I will love to hear that from you..
Oh..God...Please wakes me up..
Let us play for the soul...
Let us play for the soul..
Let us meet you for the sake
This brought me to the wake...
Oh.. God.. Please wakes me up..
I am in search of you..
Still in search of you..
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l©z l©z O¢ÁiL¤ylju
F. d¢. o¤J¤h¡t, J¡cV
O¢Ái« l¬¡d¢ iY® otá«
iY® J¢Õ¢Y® o Oj¡Oj«
YY® da« atm¢Y« ©ic
Y¨¨oä ±m£ L¤j©l ch:
l©z l©z O¢ÁiL¤ylju
Ayq¢i O¢ÉJqY¢hb¤j«
©la¡É¡Y¢ l¢©lJh¤a¢´¡u
L¤ylj©cJ£ Y¢yhb¤j«
l©z l©z
c¡l¢¨kr¤¼ pj¢:±m£¨´¡¸«
hcoæ¢¨k¡j¢·¢j¢ Y¢j¢¨Yq¢i¡u
oµ¢ÁiL¤y ©la¡É·¢u
J¡Yv J¤s¤´¢ c¢©la¢µ¤
l©z l©z
d¡j¢Y¢v AÅ¡c¡Å l¢©lJ«
¨O¡j¢º¤Yy¨h¡y Yyl¡i£
©k¡J« h¤r¤lu L£YdJt¨¼¡y
L£YJh¡i¢ L¤y©alu
l©z l©z
l¢©lJ« Bcz« F¼¢l Y¤k¬«
©Oy« h¨×¡y l¢©lJ¡czu
©la¡É·¢u J£t·¢dj·¡u
d¡j¢u O¥V¡hX¢i¡i¢
l©z l©z

Shri Chinmayananda Swamiji's birthday is on May 8th.
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±m£ O¢Ái¡cz clJ«
F. d¢. o¤J¤h¡t, J¡cV
±m£ O¢Á,i¡O¡j¬ ©al«
L£Y¡tÏ iÑ±dO¡jJ« a¢l¬«
±m£ O¢Ái¡cz QÁ«
©Jjq ©À©m ±do¢Ú«, Btn
g¡jY lt©nY¢ J£t·¢ J¢j£T«
O¢Ái¡cz« c¢j£p«
AÈj¡Y£Y« l¢©lJ«
l¢©l, J¡czlY® otá ©k¡J¡g¢lz¬«
O¢Ái¡cz c¢©i¡L«
±m£ mÆj¡a¢ ±d©i¡J®·«
otá ©la¡É l¢Ñ¡co¡j o§j¥d«
O¢Ái¡cz ¨¨OYc¬«
Ñ¡c¡g¢b¡c ±doJ®·« ±m£
mÆj¡O¡j¬©a,l¡c¤L¦p£Y«
O¢Ái¡cz ±do¡a«
l¡©LïlY¡ o¤±dl¡p«
l¡¹®,hiO¢±Yh¡©kK O¡Y¤j¬ lj¬«
O¢Ái« oa® L¤y ©al«
©la¡É©la¬« o¤ yO¢j«
a¢l¬,hÑ¡c a¥j£J¦Y« o¡tá gªh«
O¢Ái©Q¬¡Y¢ ±dJ¡m«
p¢hlY® J¤k£c« l¢p¡j«
Y©d¡l, c¡cz oY® BO¡j¬ m¢n¬«
O¢Ái« oa® O¢a¡cz«
±m£ l¢nå¤c¡h op±o«
a¢l¬ c¡h¡tÏ g¡l ±dJ£t·¢Y« bc¬«
±m£ O¢Ái« ±fÂ k£c«
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Travelogue - My trip to Guruvayur
Dr. Saroja Ramanujam.
We went to Guruvayur on 5th May 2009 for which we have booked one month earlier. I had some health
problem which turned out to be nothing and my husband had prayed to Guruvayurappan that he will
perform thulabharam of me if the complaint proves to be nothing of anxiety. But before that we went to
Bangalore and came back and there was a marriage in the family and some of my relatives came and
stayed with us and my husband had to forget his sleep for two days to receive them and sending them
etc. ,which was another story altogether and as a consequence I also missed my sleep for two nights.
We had to attend the marriage as well for two days and the hall was quite far away. Since all this
happened with in a time span of a week and we had to leave for Guruvayur three days after we were
feeling quite exhausted and I was thinking that we might have postponed our visit to Guruvayur for a later
date.
Any way we started on 5th as scheduled and arrived in Guruvayur at about 8am and after taking bath etc
we went to the temple at about 9pm. only to find the queue in front of the temple extending far into the
street and I was downhearted that I may not be able to stand in the queue as I have leg problem and
cannot stand for long and the length of the queue looked as though we would have to stand for at least
two hours. There was a separate queue at the side entrance and my husband said that we could at least
go in side and see whether we can finish the thulabharam.
I did not expect such a huge crowd though I was told that it is common nowadays during the time of
school holidays . I thought that perhaps it was the result of my wishing to postpone our visit but I felt that
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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it was wrong to think so even before we reached Guruvayur and I was chanting Guruvayurappa Saranam
from the time we left Chennai. Even though we were resolved to come out seeing the Lord from near the
dvajsthamba I was feeling that it was all His play and he would not deny darsan to us.
When we went in we found a long queue even for the thulabharam. I said that we could perhaps try later
or the next day but my husband said it will be the same later and also the next day. I was only praying to
Guruvayurappan feeling that Him that if it is His will then we will see Him. My husband went inside the
manger’s office and told someone there that we came late for the senior citizens’ queue which is from 6to
8am and 4 to 6 pm, and we could not stand etc. It was through the grace of Guruvayurappan that there
was a man who was arranging special darsan for some people known to him or VIPs , I do not know, and
he included us with them and allowed us to stand in the queue few yards before the main entrance. I
could not believe it and it was all due to His will alone. If we have missed that party we could not have
gone in at all. We had a nice darsan within half an hour and words cannot describe my feelings when I
stood in front of the Lord . He proved that he would take care of His devotees ,’ yogaksemam
vahamyaham..’
When we came put the same man arranged for the thulabharam also and everything was finished
by10.30am. In the evening we went in but the crowd was just the same and we had a darsan from
outside as my heart was full of joy with the morning darsan and I was quite contented.
It was just as well because the next day was statewide hartal and though the crowd was much less we
could not even walk to the hotel where we took meals due to terrible leg pain due to all the exhaustion for
the past two weeks. The Lord knew that we could not have gone to the temple the next day and he had
graciously gave darsan the previous day itself. We left in the evening when the hartal was over to Trissur
to board our train and returned to Chennai on 8th morning.

Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya:
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Goddess Maha Lakshmi
(Submitted by VimalaKrishnan)

Namosthesthu Maha Maye,
Sree peede, sura poojithe,
Sanka, chakra, Gadha hasthe,
Maha Lakshmi Namosthuthe.,
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MOHAMUDHGARA-BAJAGOVINDAM OF SANKARA
DR. SAROJA RAMANUJAM, M.A., PH.D, SIROMANI IN SANSKRIT.
Vayasi gathe kaH kaamavikaaraH Sushke neere kaH kaasaaraH
ksheeNe vitthe kaH parivaaraH jnaathe thathve kaH samsaaaraH
What is lust when one is aged? What is a lake when the water is dried up? Who are the followers when the wealth is
gone. What is samsara ? When the knowledge of reality is known?
One is overpowered with lustful thought only as long as he is young . In old age no such thought occurs in the mind.
The lake is so called as long as the water is there. When the water dries up there is no lake at all. All will follow a
wealthy man but the moment his wealth is gone he will be alone. One is under the sway of samsara experiencing joy
and sorrow as long as the real knowledge has not risen. One the knowledge of reality is acquired there is no more
samsara for such a man of wisdom.
This is a reiteration of the idea from the earlier slokas ‘naareesthanabhara ,’ and ‘yaavath vitthopaarjanasakthaH
’ emphasising on the fleeting nature of the sensual pleasures and wealth. Sankara repeats the advice regarding this in
the next sloka also. Like a lake dried up the wealth, youth and other means of pleasure vanish one day and unless one
has acquired the knowledge of reality all the possessions bring only sorrow in the end. But when the real knowledge is
acquired there is no sorrow due to samsara.
maa kuru Dhanajanayouvanagarvam
harathi nimeshaath kaalaH sarvamm
maayaamayam idham akhilam hithva
brahmapadham tham praviSa vidhithvaa
Do not be proud of your wealth, people around you and youth. The time carries away all in a moment. Knowing all
this world as covered with mayaa, give it up and enter the abode of Brahman.
The idea expressed in the last sloka is continued here. To be arrogant of ones wealth and power which makes all
people surround them or of one’s youth and to indulge n sensuous pleasures is foolish , says Sankara because all these
would be lost in time sooner than one realizes. The whole world is nothing but a delusion in the sense that there is
only one reality and that is Brahman. Hence enter into Brahman, meaning , contemplate on Brahman and acquire the
brahmajnana which gives the perception of the world as it is.
The goal of everyone is to attain happiness and for that purpose . we run after wealth, power and sensual enjoyment
thinking that they will bring happiness. But all these ar4 fleeting and end in sorrow only hen they are gone. He
permanent joy can be hd only through brahmajnana, acquiring which nothing else need be obtained.
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Geeta Dhyanam

Veena Nair
|| Om Namo Narayanaya ||

Geeta Dhyanam
|| Om Namo Narayanaya ||

Yadaa yadaa hi dharmasya glaanir bhavati Bharata |
Abhy-uthaannam-adharmasya tadaa-atmaanam srujamyaham ||4.07 ||

Whenever there is decay of righteousness O Bharatha, and rise of unrighteousness, then I manifest
myself.
Whenever good people are in trouble, helpless, and at the mercy of the wicked, and the very existence of
all that is good and noble is threatened, the Lord takes on a tangible form and manifests on earth to
revive the moral values. Whenever man gets extremely attached to sense pleasures and in pursuit of
these pleasures, begins to perform actions with a selfish motive, there is a decline of righteousness.
Similarly when a person deviates from his or her ‘swadharma’ or ‘personal duty/calling’, he/she begins
to slip on the path. When the majority of people are slipping and heading downwards on the dharmic
path, and there is increase in evil, then the Lord manifests himself.
The different incarnations of the Lord have taken place whenever there was a need for divine
intervention. The Lord has also simultaneously taken on different forms – for example during the
churning of the ocean, the Lord took on the form of a tortoise to help the churning, simultaneously took
on the a form with thousand hands to keep the Mandaraachala mountain (which was being used to
churn the ocean) firmly in place, and finally took on the form of Mohini, a beautiful damsel, who took
upon Herself the job of distributing the nectar from the ocean. Thus the Lord is capable of taking on
different forms, each serving a specific purpose*.
Paritraanaya saadhunaam vinaashayacha dushkritaam |
Dharma-samsthaarpanarthaaya sambhavaami yuge yuge || 4.08||
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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For the protection of the good, for the destruction of the wicked, and for the establishment of
righteousness, I am born in every age.
The term saadhunaam is used to refer to ‘good’ people, the ones who are constantly thinking of God and
building their lives around Him and engaging in unselfish actions. Swami Chinmayananda explains that
‘destruction’ is not necessarily wiping out a group of wicked people, it also means the destruction of the
wicked tendencies in people. The Lord is not opposed to the ‘bad’ people, but only to the ‘wickedness’ in
them. Even as He is destroying the evil, His compassion is evident because he also blesses them by
bestowing His grace upon them (e.g., Ravana).
The merits of knowing His divine character are explained below:Janma-karma-cha-me divyam -evam yo vetti tattvataha |
Tyaktva deham punar-janma naiti maam-eti so-Arjuna || 4.09||

Whoever constantly contemplates on the Divine Nature and actions of the Lord, is freed from the
physical body and is not born again i.e. he/she is free from the relentless cycle of births and deaths.
When people think or read or hear of the Lord, they develop a close bond with the Lord. Connections
with the Lord lead to a weakening of the ties to the world, and eventually lead to the snapping of these
ties, and thus liberation from the bondage of life and death.
“True and sincere surrender unto the Lord is the essence of Bhakti (God-love). ‘I am Thine, All is Thine. Thy will be done, my Lord’ –
This is the best Sharanaagathi Mantra or prayer of self-surrender. Seek His will. Do His will. Surrender to His will. You will become one
with the Cosmic Will.” ...Swami Sivananda.

|| Hari Om ||

*Srimad Bhagavadgita – Saadhaka-Sanjivini-Swami Ramsukhdas.

(to be
continued..)

For excellent resources on the Geeta, visit
http://www.gitasupersite.iitk.ac.in/
http://www.bhagavad-gita.org/
http://sanskrit.safire.com/Sanskrit.html
http://www.vaisnava.cz/clanek_en.php3?no=24
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praNavam
By Udayabhanu Panickar
The primal sound that existed before the very first of creations, the sound which shall exist
even after the mahaapraLayam, the sound that shall never be silent, or which will even
sound in the silence of the whole, the sound that has a silence incorporated in it, the form of
sound which is and was the first manifestation of the parabrhMam,
that nAtharoopam of the Supreme Luminance, the sound “AUM” is
praNavam. All in existence are the sum of the pulsing energy, in their
most essential level of their vibration. praNavam is the “unstruck’
sound, the sound that is not made by two or more striking elements.
The sound that is the sound of the primal energy is actually the
sound of the universe it self. No it is not just the sound, but it is the
universe it self. It is the Absolute, the Ultimate. Every thing in this universe is the
manifestation of it, IT is the parabrhMam.
“AUM”, the praNavam consists of four elements. They include the sounds of “A”, “U”, and
“M”. These three sounds along with the silence that follows them create the praNavam. “A”,
pronounced some what like the sound of ‘AH’ which should resonate in the middle of the
mouth, resembling to the sound of in the word father, after the ‘F’ sound. This sound
represents the normal waking state of consciousness. At this stage the subject and the
object, the knowledge and the knower, exists as separate entities. In this stage, matter
exists in a gross level and it is stable and very slow to change.
The second element is the sound of “U”. This sound is equal to the ending sound in the word
‘who’. Here the sound should transfer the sense of the vibration to the
back of the mouth and we shall feel the vibration mostly on the upper
part of the mouth. This stage represents the dream consciousness. At
this stage the subject and object are intertwined in awareness. Both are
with in us and matter becomes more fluid and rapidly changing. This is
the realm of dreams, divinities and the inner world.
The third element, the sound of “M” represents the realm of the deep sleep, the one with
out dreams, the perfect sleep. In this state there shall be no object to be observed, nor
there shall be an observer. There shall only be one, which represents all, All are One, and
there shall be no second. That is Adwitham. At this state only pure consciousness shall
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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exist. That shall be unseen, pristine, and latent and it shall be covered in darkness, which is
the combination of all colors.
The fourth part is the silence after the sound. This is the stage where we try to join with the
source of our consciousness, which is the parabrhmam. This joining of the ‘self’, the
jeevAthMan with the ‘Self’, the paramAthMan, which is the brahMan, is what “yogah” is! It is
the merger of the individual consciousness with the Absolute consciousness. dhyAnam done
with praNavamantram can lead us to that stage.
As we do “dhyAnam” or meditation as we may call it, chant
the first part the sound of “A” of this praNava mantram, fill
the mind with the physical beings, all of them but do not hold
on to it. Just let your mind go through the objects of the world
and go beyond them. Just be aware of that stage. This is the
stage where we are awake.
As you move on the second part, the sound of “U” just be
aware of the existence of all, the subtle or astral realm. This
may include all that we might intuit. Here again we must not
hold on to them. This is the stage of the dream, the dreaming
consciousness. Just be aware that they are there and go beyond them to the next stage.
That is the third part, the sound of “M”. At this stage let us be aware of the casual, the
stillness from which all originated and to which all shall go back to. At the end of the sound
of the “M” the great silence is observed. This may not be that easy. Just imagine the blank
screen in a movie theatre and the same screen while the move is projected. This may help
us to do it. Let the mind travel between the two. It is very difficult to separate the two, last
of the humming sound of “M” in “AUM” and the silence. Because the layer separating the
last of the humming sound of “M” and the silence is very thin and our discriminative
listening ability is also very tiny. Here is where the practice has to concentrate. Once we
achieve this, The Knowledge, The Knower and the Known all becomes one.
The chanting of praNavamantram, if practiced with dedication and accuracy, shall create a
vibration within our own “self” which is in tune with the cosmic vibration, which is the
Absolute and ultimately we shall merge with IT. As we
progress in this process, the mind shall move between the
silence and the sound and if successful shall end the sound
and only the silence shall remain. At this stage there shall
be no other thought. The mind and the intellect are
transcended as the individual self, the jeevAthMan merges
with the paramAthMan. That is the aim of human life. And
that is the ultimate goal every life form in this universe.
Our ancestry has given us enough tools in the form of
Athmavidya or brahMajnAnam for the attainment of that
goal.
There are great riSiH in our ancestry who attained this stage within their life time. Two of
them Shree Narayana Gurudevan and Chattampi Swamikal blessed us with their life and
work just before our time in our land of origin. They like all other RiSiH, who came before
them have definitely used the praNavamantram to reach where they reached. May be we
can learn from what they left for us to learn and practice.
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The upaniShad says: “The syllable ‘AUM” is indeed ‘brahman’. This is the highest.
Whosoever knows this syllable obtains all that he desires.” (Katha Upanishad -I - ii - 16).”
“The visible form of fire, when latent in its source is not seen and yet its source is not
perceived, yet there is no destruction in its subtle form. That fire can be brought out by
means of persistent rubbing of the wood, the source of the fire. Like wise, aatman, which
exists in two states, manifested and un-manifested like the fire in the two peaces of wood
can be grasped in this very body by the means of “AUM”. (Svetasvatara Upanishad 1-13)
By making the body the lower piece of the wood and the ‘AUM’ the upper piece, and through
the constant practice of the friction of dhyAnam (meditation), one perceives the luminous
Self (parabrhMam) hidden like the fire in the wood. (Svetasvatara Upanishad 1-14).
As oil [exists] in the sesame seeds, butter in the milk, water in river-beds, and fire in wood,
so the Self is realized as [existing] within the self, when a man looks for IT by means of
truthfulness and austerity—when he looks for the Self which pervades all things as butter
pervades milk, and whose roots are Self-Knowledge and austerity. That is the brahMan
taught by the UpaniShad. (Svetasvatara Upanishad 1-15-16).

NAVANEETHAM TRIVIA CONTEST – APRIL
ANSWERS
1. In Mahabharatam, who was the only one who could match Arjuna in skill and
prowess in archery ?
- Karna
2. What does the word Bheeshma mean?
- A man of a terrible oath
3. To whom does Yudhisthira offer the first worship at the time of the Rajasuya
Yagna?
- Krishna
4. What was the name of Drona's father?
- Bhardhwaja.
5. Who presented the bow "Gandiva" to Arjuna?
- Varuna.
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IrjvW\m«w AYhm IrjvWKoXn
]n. cmLh³, ]ÃmhqÀ
(Submitted by Anil Kumar)

IemIuXpIw, BkzmZ\w F¶nh Cuizc krãnbnÂ aëjyë am{XapÅ Hê
KpWsam, hntijtam, iàntbm, Aë{Kltam Bé.Ie aëjy{lpZb§sf
tImcn¯cn¸nçì.{]{InXn Imét¼mÄ Nn{XImc\v Nn{XcN\ F¶ {]tNmZ\w
kzm`mhnIambn
Dmæì.IhnIÄ¡v
AdnbmsX
Xs¶
IhnXIÄ
hêì.{]mkwKnI·mÀ {]mKÛyw shfns¸Sp¯pì.C§s\ Hmtcmê¯êsSbpw
\·bpw Xn·bpw a\Ênsâ hnImkhpw {]ISn¸nç¶Xv IeIfmWv. Adnbm¯Xns\
Adnbm³ \nc´cw ]cn{iançhm³ BhiyapÅ _p²nbpw hmk\bpw kn²n¨n«pÅ
Hc]qÀÆ krãnbmWtÃm aëjyÀ.IeIfpsS Dt±iw kuµcymë`qXnbmsWìw,
B\µ¯nsâ
ASnØm\w
Úm\amsWìw
hêì.IeIfpsS
Poh³
Úm\asWìw sXfnbpì. B Úm\w Xs¶bmé kuµcyw.B kuµcyw
Xs¶bmé B\µhpw.At¸mÄ B\µ¯nëthn am{Xamé IeIÄ Fìw
a\Ênem¡mw.IeIfpsS FÃmw XXzw kmXznIhpw, km·mÀ¤nIhpw Bb hnÚm\
{]_p²X Dmbncn¡WsaìÅXmWv.]caamb kXyw Xs¶bmWv ]caamb
kuµcyhpw.C¶s¯ ]cnjvImc tImemle§Ä DmImXnê¶ Ime¯pw ]s¯
tIcfw IemhnZKv[·mêsS kt¦Xambnêìshìw ImWmw.`mcX¯nsâ AÃ
tIcf¯nsâ kwkvImcnI ]mc¼cy§fpsS Aëk}Xamb A´:k¯ am{Xamé
DÂIrãIeIÄ
Dê¯ncnªph¶Xpw
t]mjn¨Xpw.Nn{Xsagp¯v,
kmlnXyw,
kwKoXw, \mS³ \r¯§Ä, Iq¯v, \mSI§Ä, s]mdm«p \mSI§Ä, ]mTIw,
XpÅÂ, ssIsIm«n¡fn, Ifsagp¯v, ]qc¡fn, sX¿w, Xndbm«w, ]m\, IqSnbm«w,
cma\m«w, IrjvW\m«w, IYm{]kwKw, `KhXn]m«v, hmZyIeIÄ, sIm¼pIÄ, amÀ¤w
Ifn, Bcyame, `cX\mSyw, æ¨p¸nSn, IYIfn F¶n§s\ ]eXpw aëjy
PohnX¯nsâ \m\mapJamb ]ptcmKXnbpsS \mgnI¡ÃpIÄ Xmn GItZiw
]qÀ®Xsb {]m]n¨ncn¡bmWv.
PohnXmë`h¯nëthn, kt´mj¯në thn, a\:kwXyv]vXnçthn, BËmZ¯në thn,
kmapZmbnI ]ptcmKXnçthn, kwkvImcnI \thm°m\¯në thn ]e ]e
BtLmj§fpw DÕh§fpw Bbn XnanÀ¯v aëjyÀ BËmZnçì.C§ns\bpÅ
Bhiy§Äçthn IYm]camb, ssZhoIamb, \mSy{][m\amb, irwKmc ck§fmb
]e
IeIfpw
cq]`mh
\r¯kwhn[m\t¯msS
BhnjvIcnçì.{]mcÏ
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IÀ½§fnÂs]«v Dgep¶ kwkmc kmKc¯nÂ kpJ Zp:J§Ä Aë`hn¨psImncnç¶ kab¯v Aåt\cw AXnÂ \ns¶Ãmw tamN\hpw, ssZhoI Nn´bneqsS
apgpæ¶XnÂ IemkwkvImcnI cwK§Ä \½sf klmbnçì.IrjvW\m«w,
IYIfn cma\m«w F¶nh \r¯\rXy {][m\amb H¶msW¶v hêì.
am\thZ cmPmhmWtÃm IrjvW\m«¯nsâ cNbnXmhv.Hmtcmê¯Àçw kz´amb
CãtZhXIÄ
DmbncnçatÃm.NneÀ
{ioIrjvW
`àÀ,
NneÀ
apêI
`àÀ,tZhoZmkÀ, lëaXv `àÀ F¶n§s\ ]eêw Dmbncnçw.Ct±lw {ioIrjvW
`à\mbnêì.X\nçmb
AN©e
`ànbmé
At±ls¯
IrjvW\m«w
\nÀ½n¡m³
t{]cn¸n¨Xv.Hê
]ÞnXëw
IqSnbmbnêì
At±lw.AXv
^eh¯mæIbpw sNbvXp.sshæÞ\mY\mb almhnjvéhnsâ ]ca {][m\amb
[\yamb, t{iãamb KpêhmbqÀ k¶n[nbnÂ Cu IemhnjvImcw \S¸nem¡m³
km[n¨Xv At±l¯nsâ `mKymXntcIsaì Xs¶ ]dbs«.
am\thZcmPív {ioIrjvWZÀi\¯nsâ ]e \Ã Aë`h§fpw Dmbn«pv.AXnsâ
^eambn«mWtÃm Cu tIcfob kwkvImcnI aqey§fpÅ IemhnjvImcw \ap¡v
e`yambXv.Cu
IebpsS
BhnjvImcs¯¸än
Aåsam¶v
kv]Àin¡msX
\nÀÆmlanÃ.
ætd hÀj§Äçap³]v KpêhmbqÀ t£{X¯n\Sp¯v Hê Ceªnacw \nåv]pmbnêì.hnezawKe¯nsâ Aë{Klt¯msS t£{X ]cnkc¯v F¯nb kmaqXncn
cmPmhv hnezawKes¯ sXm«v t\m¡nbt¸mÄ `tàm¯a\mb am\thZë
{ioIrjvW³ Ceªn]q hmcn Ifnç¶Xmbn ImWm³ Ignªp. `àn `mh¯mÂ ]
pfInXKm{X\mb kmaqXncn D®n¡®s\ hmcn¸nSn¡m\mbn Bthi`cnX\mbn kt
´mj{]Z\mbn, ]pfInX Km{X\mbn HmSns¨ì.D®n¡®\mb {ioIrjvW `Khms\
t{]a `mht¯msS FSp¡m³ `mhn¨p.{ioIrjvW `Khm³ HmSn c£s¸Sm³
{ian¨p.kmaqXncn ]n¶mse HmSn.`mKy¯në {ioIrjvW incÊnÂ \n¶v cp I®pÅ
Hê ]oen ssI¡em¡n F¶mWvv Adnbp¶Xv.B ]oen sh¨psImmWv BZys¯
IncoSw Dm¡nbXv.B ]oen Xs¶bmWv ]ÞnX\mb kmaqXncn cmPmhnë IrXn
FgpXmÀ t{]cW \ÂInbXv.
{ioIrjvWsâ ap¼nÂ Cêì Xs¶bmWtÃm \mcmbW `«Xncn \mcmbWob Imhyw
FgpXnbXv.AXpt]mse kmaqXncnbpw IrjvWKoXn cNn¨Xv IrjvW k¶n[nbnÂ
h¨pXs¶bmWv.
At±l¯nsâ `àn km{µX shfnhmç¶ thsdmê kw`hw Dmbn«pv.HcníÂ
IrjvW\m«wIfn XpS§nbn«pw ]Xnhmbn {ioIrjvW³ sI«p¶ æ«n hì
tNÀ¶nÃ.]cn`aambn, BhemXnbmbn, s\t«m«ambn.F´mé thsX¶dnbmsX Ifn
kwLw hfsc ]ê§n.B kµÀ`¯nÂ æ«n FhnsS \nt¶m AhnsS F¯n.thjw
sI«n B«w XpS§n.æ«nbpsS AÛpXIcamb ImÂshbv¸pw sabv anSpçw Iv
ImWnIÄ AÛpX ]cX{´cmbn B\µ¯nemdmSn.IfnIgnªp, k´pã\mb
kmaqXncn æ«nív cp kzÀ®\mWbhpwcp ]mhvappw sImSp¯p.shdpsXb§p
sImSpçIbÃ sNbvXXv.kmãmwKw \akv¡cn¨mé sNbvXXv.ImcWw æ«nbpsS
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`wKn, thjhn[m\w, ImÂsh¸v, A`ymk {]IS\w F¶nh ImWnIsft¸mseXs¶
kmaqXncnsbbpw lTmXmIÀjn¨p.]n¶oSmWv hmkvXhadnªXv.IrjvW\m«w sIt«
æ«n InSìd§pIbmbnêì.Ifn¡mÀçw, ImWnIÄçw, kmaqXncnçw Imcyw
a\Ênembn.B h¶Xv km£mÂ `Khm\mbnêì F¶v.Xsâ a\ÊnÂ hfscImew
kq£n¨nê¶
B
hnNmc[mc
^eh¯mbn.B\µXpµne\mb
kmaqXncn
Kpêhmbqc¸s\ ]pfInX Km{X\mbn kvXpXn¨p \akvIcn¨p.t\m¡q, AÃ H¶v
BtemNn¡q kmaqXncnçmbkvt\lhmbv]v, t{]aw, `àn, hmÕeyw F¶nh.{io
Kpêhmbqc¸sâ \ma§Ä kzoIcnç¶Xpw, cq]§Ä kzoIcnç¶Xpw \½sf
Aë{Kln¡m\mbn«msW¶mé `«Xncn ]dbp¶Xv.`àÀ¡v tam£kpJaêfp¶
{ioKpêhmbqc¸s\ \apçw C¯êW¯nÂ `àn km{µambn {]mÀ°n¡mw.
P\nçI, acnçI CXv aëjy\S¡w FÃm PohnIfpsSbpw kmw`hnI
coXnIfmWtÃm.km[mcW PohnXXs¯ `Khmsâ kao]¯nteív F¯nçIbmWv
AhXmc¯nsâ e£yw.
IrjvW\m«w F«p Znhk§fnembn«mWv AhXcn¸nç¶Xv.F«p IYIfpw Dv.AhXmcw, Imfnb aÀ±\w, kzbwhcw, cmk{IoU, Iwkh[w, _mWbp²w,
hnhnZh[w, kzÀ¤mtcmlWw F¶nhbmé Ah.IrjvW\m«w \nÀ½n¨ tijw Hmtcm
thj¯nsâbpw hnhn[Xc¯nepÅ hkv{X§fpw, tIm¸pIfpw F§s\ thWsa¶v
At±lw Xs¶ cq]s¸Sp¯nbmWvv P\lrZb§fnÂ F¯n¨Xv.
s]mbvapJamWv IrjvW\m«¯nÂ A`nt\Xm¡Ä kzoIcnç¶Xv.Ch acw sImv Dm¡nbXmWv.
hnt\mZIeIfnÂ
lmkycks¯
DmçI
F¶Xmé
Xmåcyw.IYIfntb¡mÄ \r¯mwiw IrjvW\m«¯nepv.Hê ¢mkn¡Â Iemcq]amWv
CXv.CXns\ \r¯ \mSIw F¶v hntijn¸nç¶XnÂ sXänsÃì tXmìì.CXnÂ
Blmcym`n\bw {]mtbW eLphmWv.s]mXpsh IY ]d¨nepw `àn{]IS\hpw
BWv kmaqXncnbpsS Dt±iyw.IYIfntb¡mÄ efnXamWv.\mcmbWobw `àn
km{µhpw IrjvW\m«w Zriy{ihWmë`qXn ]Iê¶Xpw BWv.A`n\b§sfs¡mv
ck]pãn\Âæì.IqSmsX Xmf eb§sf AëIcn¨pÅ AwKNe\hpw BWv
CXns\ \r¯\mSIw F¶v hntijn¸n¡m³ ImcWw.at\mlcamb AwKNe\w
BIÀjWobhpw
X·bo`mhhpamWv.IrjvW\m«¯nse
DSp¯psI«v,
IncoSw
D¯cobw apXembh BIÀjWobamWv.{]mNo\\mSI IeIfnÂ \nìÅ Nne
hntijhn[m\¯nsâ Awi§Ä CXnÂ kzoIcn¨ncnçì.
æ©³ \¼ymÀ ]dªn«pÅXv t\m¡q.
B«§fnÂ {InjvW\m«w ip`wcma þ
\m«w XpS§nbmÂ tIm«w hêw ZrUw.
KoXmtKmhnµw
B[mcam¡nbmWv
IrjvW\m«s¯
ZriyImhyambn
hfÀ¯nsbSp¯Xv.CXn\v Hê B«{]Imcapv.{IaZo]nIbpv.imkv{Xobamb FÃm
Nn«Ifpw
Dv.t\cs¯
kqNn¸n¨t]mse
BZy´w
\r¯¯në
{]m[m\yw
ImWmw.`ànkm{µhpw Xmf\n_n²hpamWv CXv.IfnbnÂ At§mfant§mfw Hmfw
sh«p¶Xp ImWmw.efnXamé.ImXn\v C¼w tNÀ¶ kwKoXhpw hmZyhpamWv
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D]tbmKn¨n«pÅXvFì FSp¯p ]dªXv IYIfnsbt¸mse CXv {]m[m\ytadnb
H¶mWv F¶v ImWnçhm\mWv.IrjvW\m«¯nÂ IYIfnbnse thjk{¼Zmb§Ä
kzoIcn¨ncnçì.]¨, I¯n, anë¡v F¶nhbmé Ah.s]mbvapJ§Ä¡v
sshhn²yapv.CXv IfnbpsS Hê {]tXyIXbmé.CXnse {io{InjvWthjw hfsc
at\mlcamWv.kv{Xo thj¯nëw ]änbXmb Hê¡§Ä Dv.CXnse thj§Ä Aåw
P\IobhÂ¡cn¨n«pv.kpæamcthj§fpw, kuay`mh§fpw, emky \r¯§fpw
AS§nb Cu Ifn `ànZmbIamWv.ssIap{ZIsfs¡mpÅ A`n\bw Aåw am{Xw
\nÀhln¨n«pÅ H¶mWv IrjvW\m«w.
CXn\v IrjvWmãIw, IrjvWKoXn apXemb ]e t]êIfpw Dv.F«nt\mSv _Ôs¸«
Nne Imcy§Â CXnt\mSv _Ôs¸«pInSçì.DZmlcW¯nëF«p\mgn F®, F«p
æ«nIÄ, F«p\mgnIt\cs¯ Ifn, F«v Ac§v ]Ww CsXms¡bmWv.
`mKhX¯nse ZiakvIÔw Aåapv.kmaqXncnbpsS `mh\mkuæamcyw, k¦åw ]
ebnS¯pw ImWmw.
KpêhmbqÀ t£{X¯nÂ am{Xw Ifnç¶ Hê Iem hn`hamWv CXv.P\§Ä
Bhiys¸«mÂ
]pdt¯çw
t]mæw.A¯mg]qPíp
tijw
hmI¨mÀ¯v
XpS§p¶Xnë ap¼v IfnIgnªncnçw.Cu Iem {]IS\w BZyw kmaqXncn
tImhnenÂ¯s¶bmWv \S¶nê¶Xv.kz´w Cã{]Imcw {ioIrjvW`à\mbnê¶
kmaqXncn Kpêhmbqc¸\v kaÀ¸n¨p.
an¡hmdpw IYIfnt]mse¯s¶bmWv CXnsâbpw NS§pIÄ.kÔy¡v tIfn.
AXpIgnªmÂ \S·mÀ thjw sI«m³ XpS§pw.tIfn IgnªmÂ XncÈoe]nSn¨v
tXmSbambn.IYIfnbnset¸mse BhÀ¯\w CÃ.Npê¡n¸dªmÂ {]tXyI
coXnbnÂ kwhn[m\w sNbvX hyXykvX IYm]m{X§Ä, hyXykvXcoXnbnepÅ sabv
anSp¡v {]ZÀin¸n¡Â, BIÀjWobamb thjhn[m\§Ä, Nn«s¸Sp¯nb
NS§pIÄ F¶nh IrjvW\m«¯nsâ amäpIq«pì.
IenImeamb C¡me¯v kXyw, [À½w, \oXn F¶nhív Øm\anÃmXmbn
Ignªncnçì.CXv Ien [À½amWv.AXv \SçIXs¶ sN¿pw. F¦nepw `àn¡v
t\Àhgn Im«n IrjvWm, Kpêhmbqc¸m \ÃXv hê¯tW F¶ {]mÀ°\tbmsS Cu
teJ\w Kpêhmbqc¸ë Xs¶ kaÀ¸n¡s« !

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Navaneetham Member of the month

Dr. Saroja Ramanujam,M.A.,Ph.D., Siromani in Sanskrit
I am a doctor of philosophy, did my research in Sribhashya of Ramanuja,and a siromani in Sanskrit, my
special subject there being advaita vedanta. I am a graduate in Mathematics with diploma in Statistics with
Sanskrit as my second language and was awarded gold medal for securing first rank in the state by the
University of Madras. I did M.A. in economics from Nagpur University and I was working as the
statistician in Indian oil corporation, Chennai, when I got married and went to London where my husband
was a bank official in Midland Bank, London.
I worked in Insurance companies there and also learnt the basics of German, French and Spanish
languages but had to leave them in the middle and come back to India with my son whom I put in
Vidyamandir, Mylapore and joined the staff on request. I taught English, Statistics and music there for
8years and just before my retirement I did M.A. in philosophy. And started my research after retiring from
job and did my siromani course in Sanskrit .
My husband also returned to India on early retirement and gave me a lot of encouragement in my work.
My only son has done doctorate in Astronomy and Astrophysics in Raman Research Institute, Bangalore
and post doctorate in Paris and now employed in Leiden University, Holland.
I bought the computer in July 2005 and started posting on different topics in Philosophy in religion for
which I received good response and I have my hands full doing so now. My posts on Sribhashya of
Ramanuja, Virodhaparihara of Vedanta Desika , Raghavayadhaveeyam of Venkatadhvari,
Yadhavabhyudhaya of Vedanta Desika and Translation in English of SriLakshminarayanahrdhyam are
made into e -books in the website sundarasimham.org and ahobilavalli.org.
I have also written commentaries on Bhagavtgita, Thiruppavai, Gopalavimsathi of Vedam nta Desika,
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Bajagovindam of Sankara and finished the commentary for first 100 namas from Vishnusahasranama,
Balakanda of Valmikiramayana and skandha1 of Srimadbhagavatham,which are being continued and will
appear eventually on the internet. These can be accessed at http://www.geocities.com/sarojram18 where I
have also provided a page for the answers of so many questions I received on philosophy and religion.
I have now started posting on the Thiruvaimozi of Nammazvar , Periazvar kanda kannan and the
shaddarsanas.
Some of the above are made into websites with pictures in www.freewebs.com/asrama3and
www.freewebs.com/vanaprastha
I also have web pages and websites on Padmabhushan Sangita Kalanidhi Madurai TN Seshagopalan of
whom I am an ardent admirer. These can be accessed at the following websites.
www.freewebs.com/sarojaramanujam
www.freewebs.com/rasikatns
www.freewebs.com/sarojram18
www.freewebs.com/tnsrasika
http://www.geocities.com/rasika_tns

About my husband Mr. Ramanujam

My husband Mr. Ramanujam went to London in early sixties and stayed there till 1985 when he opted for
early retirement and returned to India. He is a philanthropist and a good Samaritan and is loved by all his
and my friends. He is also a gifted numerologist who keeps low profile and dedicated his whole life for
furthering the interest of others, myself and my son inclusive. He does not charge money for his
numerology and hence he is very popular! I owe to him what I am now because he encouraged me in all
my pursuits even to the extent of freeing me from my household duties so that I can concentrate on my
work. He helped my son in furthering his studies by silent encouragement and support and I call him a
doctor maker , having two doctors to his credit.

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Temple news
NEWS FROM DOMBIVALI/MUMBAI : Raju, Dombivali

“പീതാംബ രം കരവിരാചിതശംഖച
െകൗേമാദകീസരസീജം

കണസമം


രാധസഹായമതിസlരമlഹാസം

വാതാലേയശമനിശം {ദി ഭാവയാമി”
ഭാവയാമി”.
As usual Shree Guruvayurappan Aradhana Samajam runs SHREE PONNU
GURUVAYURAPPAN TEMPLE, 4TH CROSS ROAD, RAJAJIPATH, DOMBIVALI (E) 421
201 IS CELEBRATING ITS 28TH ANNUAL PRATHISHTADAY FROM SUNDAY 31-5-09 TO
WED 10-6-09, WITH VARIOUS POOJAS, ENTERTRAINMENT PROGAMMES SUCH AS
CLASSICAL MUSIC, CLASSICAL DANCES ETC. AND THE MAIN ATTRACTION WILL BE,
OF COURSE, SRIMAD BHAGAVATHA SAPTHAHA MAHAYAGNAM BY BR. SRI ANJAM
KRISHNAN NAMPOOTHIRPAAD.
“May Lord Sri Ponnuguruvayurappan Shower His Blessings On All His Devotees.”
(Courtsey : SGAS Notification )

Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya! WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL! Om Namo Narayanaya:
Navaneetham (freshly churned butter) is a humble attempt by Guruvayur Devotees Forum to create a monthly news
letter for our group. Please send your comments, suggestions and any materials that you wish to publish to
editor@guruvayoor.com

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Badarinath Temple.

(Image Courtesty Wikipedia)

Om Namo Narayanaya: WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL! Om Namo Narayanaya:
Please email us at navaneetham@guruvayoor.com with your name and brief introduction to
have your name appear in this section, also please email us your comments, suggestions,
articles for Navaneetham June issue to editor@guruvayoor.com
Sources, credits and copyright acknoledgements
- Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of
The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, Inc.
google picture searches
www.flickr.com
http://www.krishna.com

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_fNECgCVKCxs/SKfElKHCHyI/AAAAAAAAAOo/Ez9

9GvTpZGM/s1600-h/PTA13.jpg

www.kacha-stones.com
http://www.funtrivia.com
google image search

O m Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya! WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL! Om Namo Narayanaya:

May God Bless you all.
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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